Franklin Pierce University Golf Tournament  
Monday, July 19, 2010  
Townsend Ridge Country Club – Townsend, MA  
40 Scales Lane, Townsend, Massachusetts 01469. Phone (978) 597-8400  
www.townsendridge.com

**DIRECTIONS**

**FROM FRANKLIN PIERCE AND POINTS WEST:**
Follow Rt. 119 East all the way to Townsend, MA. Take a right on to Scales Lane. (Yee’s Village – Chinese Restaurant at intersection. If get to Ford dealership on right have gone too far.)

**FROM RT. 495:**
Exit 31 onto Rt. 119 west for 15 miles. Take a left onto Scales Lane. (First left after Ford dealership on left)

**FROM RT. 2:**
Exit 32 onto Rt. 13 north to Rt. 119 west. Take a left onto Scales Lane. (First left after Ford dealership on left)

**FROM RT. 3:**
(coming from NH) Exit 5 onto Rt. 111 west to 113 west to 113 south to Rt. 119 west. Take a left onto Scales Lane. (First left after Ford dealership on left)

**FROM RT. 3:**
(from Burlington) Groton/N. Chelmsford Exit onto Rt. 40 Towards Groton to Rt. 119 west. Turn left on Scales Lane. (First left after Ford dealership on left)

**FROM RT. 190 (WORCESTER):**
Rt. 190 to Rt. 2 west to exit 32 onto Rt. 13 north to Rt. 119 west. Take a left onto Scales Lane. (First left after Ford dealership on left)

**SCHEDULE**

8:30 a.m.  
*Registration and Complimentary Driving Range*

9:45 a.m.  
*Welcome and Explanation of Rules*

10:00 a.m.  
*Shotgun Start - Let the Game Begin!*

11:00 a.m.  
*Lunch Served on Course*

3:00 p.m.  
*Reception*

Men and women of all skill levels are welcome. If you are not signed up with a foursome, the tournament committee will assign one to you. Format for the Tournament will be a four-person team handicap scramble. No jeans, tee shirts, or hard spikes are allowed. If you have questions, contact Laurie Alden at (603) 899-1130 or e-mail aldenl@franklinpierce.edu. Any team changes must be faxed no later than July 8th to (603) 899-4369.